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We report the experimental generation, acceleration and characterization of a uniformly-filled
electron bunch obtained via space-charge-driven expansion (often referred to as “blow-out regime”)
in an L-band (1.3-GHz) radiofrequency photoinjector. The beam is photoemitted from a Cesium-
Telluride semiconductor photocathode using a short (< 200 fs) ultraviolet laser pulse. The produced
electron bunches are characterized with conventional diagnostics and the signatures of their ellip-
soidal character is observed. We especially demonstrate the production of ellipsoidal bunches with
charges up to ∼ 0.5 nC corresponding to a ∼ 20-fold increase compared to previous experiments
with metallic photocathodes.

PACS numbers: 29.27.-a, 41.85.-p, 41.75.Fr

I. INTRODUCTION

Three-dimensional uniformly-filled ellipsoidal charge
distributions produce space charge fields that have a lin-
ear dependence on position within the distribution [1, 2].
The resulting density distributions are therefore immune
to space-charge-induced phase space dilution. Besides
mitigating emittance dilution, these ellipsoidal bunches
are notably less prone to halo formation thereby mak-
ing these distributions attractive for, e.g., high-average-
power free-electron lasers (FELs) [3].

A scheme to generate such distributions using photo-
emission electron sources was proposed by Serafini [4]
and subsequently refined by Luiten et al. [5]. The latter
proposal uses an ultrashort laser impinging on a prompt
photo-emitter subject to a strong accelerating electric
field E0. The operating parameters of the electron source
are chosen such that the distribution evolution is dom-
inated by linear space charge force. This space-charge-
dominated expansion, also referred to as the “blow-out
regime” [4], is achieved provided the condition [5]

eE0cτl
mc2

≪ σ0

ǫ0E0

≪ 1 (1)

is fulfilled. Here τl, c, ǫ0, m and e are respectively the
duration of the photoemission process, the speed of light,
the electric permittivity of vacuum, and the electronic
mass and charge. The parameter σ0 ≡ Q/(πr2) is the
initial surface charge density (Q is the bunch charge and
r the radius of the laser transverse distribution on the
photocathode).
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Considering a L-band radiofrequency (rf) gun with a
typical peak accelerating field of E0 = 35 MV/m at
the photocathode surface, the conditions for ellipsoidal
bunch generation using the blow-out regime can in prin-
ciple be realized with τl = 50 fs; see Fig. 1 (a). A longer
pulse length τl = 200 fs can still support the scheme; see
Fig. 1 (b). Further increasing τl would require lower val-
ues of E0 and σ0 to meet the blow-out regime conditions
(Eq. 1) resulting in operating points that might not be
relevant to applications demanding significant (sub-nC)
charge per bunch, e.g., high-average-power FELs [6, 7].
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FIG. 1: Domain of existence of the blow-out regime (lighter
colors) in the (σ0, E0) parameter space for τl = 50 fs (a) and
τl = 200 fs (b). The horizontal blue dashed lines correspond
to E0 = 35 MV/m (Figure adapted from Ref. [8]).

For prompt-emission photocathodes, τl is compara-
ble to the laser pulse duration and the formation of el-
lipsoidal bunches was experimentally confirmed [8–10].
For semiconductor high-quantum-efficiency photocath-
odes, the slower photoemission response might affect the
production of ellipsoidal bunches via the blow-out regime
as pointed out in Ref. [11].

To date, there has been no conclusive investigation re-
garding the compatibility of the blow-out regime with
semiconductor photocathodes [12, 13]. Such an inves-
tigation is the prime purpose of this paper. In addi-
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tion, the presented experimental results are obtained in
a L-band photoinjector with E0 ≃ 35 MV/m whereas
previous successful experiments have been carried out
at S-band photoinjectors with higher values of typically
E0 ∼ 100 MV/m [8, 9]. The present work supports the
use of the blow-out regime in low-frequency electron guns
with limited peak field. Such guns are foreseen as sources
for high-frequency multi-user FEL facilities [14, 15].

II. THE A0 PHOTOINJECTOR SETUP

The numerical and experimental investigations of
ellipsoidal-bunch production from a semiconductor pho-
tocathode and their subsequent acceleration to ∼ 16 MeV
were carried out at the now-decommissioned Fermilab’s
A0 photoinjector; see Fig. 2 [16]. In brief, electron

FIG. 2: Top view of the A0PI setup displaying elements
pertinent to the present simulations and experiments. The
“L” refers to solenoidal lenses, “X” to diagnostic stations
(beam viewers and/or multi-slit masks location), and “Q” to
quadrupole magnets. The distances are in mm and referenced
to the photocathode surface.

bunches are generated via photoemission from a cesium
telluride (Cs2Te) photocathode located on the back plate
of a 1+1/2 cell radio-frequency (rf) cavity operating at
1.3 GHz (the “rf gun”). The rf gun is surrounded by
three solenoidal lenses that control the beam’s transverse
size and emittance. The beam is then accelerated in a
1.3 GHz superconducting rf cavity [17]. Downstream of
the booster cavity, the beamline includes quadrupoles
and steering dipole magnets, and diagnostics stations.
The transverse density diagnostics are based on Cerium-
dopped Yttrium Aluminum Garnet (Ce:YAG) screens
(labeled as “X” in Fig. 2). A multi-slit mask insertable
at X3 can be used to measure the transverse emittance
by analyzing the resulting beamlet’s distribution at the
X6 screen [18]. At its end, the beamline incorporates
a horizontally-bending spectrometer equipped with a
Ce:YAG screen (XS3) for energy measurement. The hor-
izontal dispersion value at XS3 location is |η| = 317 mm.
The nominal operating parameters of the A0PI subsys-
tems are gathered in Table I.
Nominally, the A0PI’s photocathode laser consists

of a frequency-quadrupled Neodymium-doped Yttrium
Lithium Fluoride (Nd:YLF) laser [19]. Due to its nar-

row bandwidth (∆λ ∼ 1 Å), this laser system cannot
produce laser pulses with duration < 3 ps. Therefore a
short-pulse laser based on a Titanium-Sapphire oscilla-
tor and regenerative amplifier was recently installed [20].
The system also includes an acousto-optic programmable
dispersive filter system to control the laser shape [21, 22].
The generated 3-mJ infrared (IR) pulses (λ = 800 nm)
with duration of ∼ 50 fs (rms) are frequency-tripled us-
ing a two-stage frequency upconversion scheme [23]. The
second-harmonic-generation (SHG) and sum-frequency-
generation (SFG) stages consist of β–barium borate (β-
BBO) crystals of respective thicknesses 300 and 150 µm.
The frequency upconversion was optimized to preserve
the short pulse duration: the thicknesses of the β-BBO
crystals were selected based on numerical simulations us-
ing a customized version of snlo [24], and a calcite crys-
tal was included to compensate for delay accumulation
as the 800-nm and SHG-generated 400-nm pulses co-
propagate in the 800-nm half-wave plate needed to match
the polarizations prior to the SFG stage. The resulting
ultraviolet (UV) pulses have a root-mean-square (rms)
duration of ∼ 150 fs as measured using a polarization-
gate version [25, 26] of a frequency-resolved optical gat-
ing (FROG) method [27, 28]; see Fig. 3. The estimated
duration of the UV pulse is below ∼ 200 fs at the photo-
cathode (after transport through a ∼ 20-m long optical
beamline and passage through three vacuum windows).
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FIG. 3: Measured spectrogram (a) using a polarization-
gate implementation of the frequency-resolved optical gating
(FROG) technique and reconstructed temporal distribution
(b) of the UV pulse. The inferred rms UV pulse duration is
122 fs.

III. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS

To confirm whether the A0PI facility could support
the production of ellipsoidal bunches using the blow-out
regime, particle-in-cell simulations were performed us-
ing the program astra [29] which includes a quasi-static
space-charge algorithm.
The initial conditions for the electron beam genera-

tion are dictated by the photocathode drive-laser. For
the present simulation, the UV laser pulse was taken to
follow a Gaussian distribution with 200-fs (rms) dura-
tion. However, contrary to metallic photocathodes, their
semiconductor counterparts have a finite emission time
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generally described as a diffusion process. Measurement
performed for NEA cathode have validated this model
and response time in the ps regime were reported [30, 31].
To our knowledge there is no corresponding experimen-
tal data for Cs2Te cathodes and to date the response
time were only investigated numerically via Monte-Carlo
simulations [32] of the three-step model [33]. These nu-

TABLE I: Nominal settings for the rf-gun, booster cavity, and
the photocathode UV laser.

parameter value units
laser injection phasea 45 ± 5 rf deg
laser radius on cathode [0.3,2] mm
laser rms pulse duration < 200 fs
bunch charge [100∼700] pC
Ez on cathode 33.7 ± 0.2 MV/m
peak Bz

b (L2, L3) (0.158∼ 0.041) T
booster cavity acc. field ∼ 12.0 MV/m
booster cavity phasec [-60∼60] rf deg

a the phase is referenced w.r.t the zero-crossing phase,
b the peak field of solenoid L1 was tuned to zero the axial

magnetic field on the photocathode,
c the phase is referenced w.r.t. the maximum energy.
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FIG. 4: Monte-Carlo simulation (squares) taken from Ref. [32]
and parametrization (dashed line) of the electron transit time
from an initial Dirac-like laser excitation (a). Impact of the
slow response time on the photoemission profile (blue traces)
for three different Gaussian-like laser profiles (green dashed
traces) of indicated rms duration (b). The traces in plot (b)
are vertically offset for clarity. Larger time ordinates corre-
spond to the bunch tail.

merical results indicate a significant spread in electron
transit time for an initial Dirac-like laser excitation [32];
see Fig. 4 (a). In particular it is found that 90% of the
electrons are emitted within a temporal window of 370 fs.
The distribution also has a trailing electron population
that extents to ∼ 1 ps after the laser impinged the photo-

cathode. In order to take into account the finite emission
time in our simulation we parametrized the data shown
in Fig. 4 (a) with the function

Λ(t) = a1e
−t/τ1 + a2e

−t/τ2 , (2)

where ai and τi are fitting parameters. Note that the mo-
tivation of this mathematical parametrization is to pro-
vide an analytic function for simulation purpose rather
than to attempt a description of the physics associated
to the response profile. The temporal charge distribution
during the photoemission process (at the photocathode
surface) is then taken as the convolution

Q(t) =

∫ +∞

−∞

Q0(t
′)Λ(t− t′)dt′, (3)

where Q0(t) is a Gaussian charge distribution with rms
duration given by the drive-laser pulse duration σt. The
results of such a convolution appear in Fig. 4 (b) for
different laser profiles. The latter Figure shows that for
laser pulses with σt ≤ 400 fs, the finite emission time of
Cs2Te significantly alters the charge emission profile and
especially leads to asymmetric emission profiles with long
trailing tails. In order to explore the effects associated
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FIG. 5: Simulated spatio-temporal distribution (z, x) at s =
0.47 m (a) and s = 3.77 m (b) (corresponding to X3 screen)
wrt to the photocathode and associated longitudinal charge
distributions [(c) and (d) respectively]. The charge is 250 pC
and the rms laser transverse size is σc = 1 mm. In these plots
the tail of the bunch is at z > 0.

to the finite response time of the Cs2Te cathodes, the
photoemission process was simulated using the emission
profile described by Eq. 3. The transverse distribution of
the laser was taken as a 2σ-clipped Gaussian distribution.

An example of simulated spatio-temporal (z, x) densi-
ties and associated longitudinal charge distributions ap-
pear in Fig. 5 for a charge of Q = 250 pC. The simula-
tions confirm that for low-charge bunches, the A0PI can
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operate in the blow-out regime. Increasing the charge to
higher values (up to 1000 pC) does not significantly al-
ter the ellipsoidal character; see Fig. 6. For the range of
charge attainable at the A0PI, the space-charge-driven
bunch length expansion is strongly suppressed once the
bunch has been accelerated by the booster cavity; see
Fig. 6 plot (g).
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FIG. 6: Simulated spatio-temporal distribution (z, x) (left col-
umn) and associated longitudinal charge distribution (right
column) simulated at X3 (s = 3.77 m) for three cases of
charges 100 [(a), (b)], 250 [(c), (d)], and 1000 pC [(e), (f)]. In
these plots the tail of the bunch is at z > 0. Plot (g) illus-
trates the rms bunch length evolution along the beamline up
to z = 3.77 m (location of X3) for the three cases of bunch
charge. The shaded area in plot (g) indicate the location of
the booster cavity.

To investigate the domain of existence of the blow-out
regime in the (σ0, E0) parameter space using the realis-
tic beamline and external fields of the A0 photoinjector,
we introduce a figure of merit to quantify the ellipsoidal
character of the bunch distribution. Since one of the
properties associated to such a distribution is the lin-
earity of the two-dimensional sub phase spaces, we in-
troduce the mean Euclidean distance associated to the
(u, u′) trace space as

Du ≡ 1

N

N
∑

i=1

du,i, with du,i ≡
|u′

i −muui − qu|√
1 +m2

, (4)

where u ∈ [x, y, z] and the summation is performed
over the number of macroparticles representing the

bunch, (ui, u
′
i) are the trace-space coordinates of the ith

macroparticle, and mu and qu are respectively the slope
and intersect of the linear regression of the macroparti-
cle distribution in (u, u′). In Ref. [9], a different figure
of merit based on the temporal asymmetry was intro-
duced but is not as convenient to automatically compute
compared to the Du. Nonetheless we verified that the
two metrics were consistent. For the nominal gun field

FIG. 7: Computed Dz metric [see Eq. 4] (a) for bunch charges
of 100, 250, 500, 1000, and 2000 pC (shown respectively as
blue, green, red, cyan, and magenta symbols) as function of
cathode surface density σ0. The gray line indicates loci of
minimum Dz and the insets (b), (c) and (d) show typical
spatio-temporal distributions simulated for the three regimes
delineated by the gray line; see text for details. The simula-
tion results are evaluated at the location of X3 in Fig. 2. The
inset plots horizontal (resp. vertical) axis corresponds to z
(resp. z) both in units of mm.

E0 = 35 MV/m, the charge and transverse size of the
laser were varied. For all the simulations, the photoe-
mission temporal profile shown in Fig. 4 [(b), “200 fs”
case] was used. The results, summarized in Fig. 7, con-
firm that despite the low-field L-band rf gun and the long
emission time, the configuration can operate in the blow-
out regime over a large range of charge. The metric Dz

was chosen as it quantifies the linearity of the longitu-
dinal phase space. We find that for each charge Dz is
minimized for a slightly different value of σ0. The locus
of minima corresponds to the condition for forming an
optimum ellipsoidal bunch [with spatio-temporal distri-
bution shown in Fig. 7 (c)]. For larger values of σ0, the
image charge prevails and confers the observed asymme-
try egg-shaped spatio-temporal distribution [exemplified
in Fig. 7 (d)]. Finally for low σ0 the required beam size
becomes large and leads to the alteration of the ellip-
soidal character due to nonlinearity of the off-axis fields
and non-linear correlation between the transverse coor-
dinates and time [as investigated in Ref. [34] and shown
in Fig. 7 (b)]. We also note that Dz increases with the
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bunch charge so that low charges are more favorable to
the blow-out regime for our gun configuration – this is
where most of the experimental work as been carried to
date [9].

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND

ANALYSIS

Several experiments were performed to explore the op-
eration of the A0PI in the blow-out regime. These in-
cluded the measurements of the spatio-temporal (z ∝
t, y) distributions and associated current distribution, the
estimate of LPS chirp. Finally we also measured the
transverse emittances. When possible the measurements
were performed for different charge and laser spot size on
the photocathode.

A. Transverse beam density

Measuring the transverse beam density provided a first
hint of the ellipsoidal character of the bunch distribution
as depicted in Fig. 8 (a). The observed transverse distri-
bution has projections that follows a parabolic distribu-
tion and comprise sharp edge as expected. Slight devia-
tions from the expected projection are due to nonunifor-
mities but do not appear to significantly alter the blow-
out regime. For comparison Fig. 8 (b) displays a typi-
cal distribution measured at the same location when the
bunch is photoemitted using the 3-ps long Nd:YLF laser.
Varying the charge density was also found to significantly
spoil the parabolic profiles.

FIG. 8: Examples of measured spatial (x, y) distribution and
associated projections (white solid lines) with parabolic fit
(green dash lines). Images (a) and (b) respectively correspond
to the beam being photo-emitted using the ultra-short Ti:Sp
and the picosecond Nd:YLF laser systems. The beam density
is measured at the Ce:YAG screen X6 (see Fig. 2) for Q ≃
250± 50 pC.

B. Longitudinal phase space chirp

A second set of experiments consisted in measuring the
incoming LPS chirp. Given the initial LPS coordinates of

an electron (z0, δ0), the relative momentum offset down-
stream of the booster cavity operated with an off-crest
phase ϕ and accelerating voltage V is

δ =
Ē0

Ē
δ0 −

eV k sinϕ

Ē
z0, (5)

where Ē ≡ Ē0+eV cosϕ with Ē0 and e being respectively
the initial beam’s mean energy and electronic charge and
k ≡ 2π/λ (where λ ≃ 0.23 cm is the wavelength asso-
ciated to the fundamental mode of the booster cavity).
The latter equation is valid provided kσz,0 ≪ 1 where
σz,0 is the incoming bunch length.
The final LPS correlation downstream of the booster

cavity is

〈zδ〉 = 〈z0δ0〉
Ē0

Ē
− eV

Ē
k〈z20〉 sinϕ, (6)

where 〈z0δ0〉 is the initial LPS correlation and 〈z20〉 ≡
σ2
z,0 is the squared rms bunch length [the 〈u〉 notation

indicates the statistical averaging of the variable u over
the LPS distribution]. Setting ϕ = ϕ0, where ϕ0 is the
phase resulting in an upright LPS downstream of the
booster cavity (〈zδ〉 = 0), provides the incoming LPS
chirp

C ≡ 〈z0δ0〉
〈z20〉

=
eV

Ē0

k sinϕ0, (7)

Experimentally, ϕ0 can be inferred by minimizing the
fractional momentum spread as measured at XS3 as il-
lustrated in Fig. 9 plots (a), (b, and (c). In principle the
technique could also allow for the measurement of the un-
correlated momentum spread. Unfortunately the resolu-
tion of our imaging system was not adequate to support
such a measurement: as show in Fig. 9 image (g), the
horizontal width of the distribution is extremely small at
the limit of our resolution. Given the operating parame-
ters of the rf gun and booster cavity (respectively Ē0 and
V ), the estimated values of C for different charge density
are summarized in Fig. 10. As discussed in Ref. [37] and
observed in Ref. [10], the chirp is not strongly dependent
on the charge in the blow-out regime.
As expected for the blow-out regime, the typical off-

crest phase required to minimize the final momentum
spread is ∼ 55◦ which is significantly larger that the
phase required for the longer pulses produced with the
nominal Nd:YLF laser (∼ 25◦). Such large off-crest phase
is indicative of the strongly correlated longitudinal phase
space.

C. Spatio-temporal and current distributions

In order to measure the spatio-temporal distribution
and confirm that the associated current profile is de-
scribed by a parabolic function we use a variant of the
zero-phasing technique [35, 36]. The method consists in
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FIG. 9: Principle of measurement of the LPS chirp [(a), (b),
and (c)] and bunch length [(d), (e), and (f)] measurements.
The top [plots (a), (d)], middle [plots (b), (e)] and right [plots
(c), (f)] columns show respectively the initial LPS, the loca-
tion of the bunch (shown as a blue circle) w.r.t. the accelerat-
ing voltage, and the final LPS. The images (g) and (h) respec-
tively show an example distribution measured at XS3 location
for minimum-energy-spread and off-crest phase settings; see
text for details. In these latter images the horizontal axis
corresponds to the energy-dispersed direction [x[mm] ≃ 317δ
where δ is the fractional momentum spread].

imparting a chirp on the bunch by operating the booster
cavity off-crest. The beam is then horizontally-dispersed
in a spectrometer. The final horizontal position of an
electron at the screen XS3 can be related to the (x, x′, δ)
coordinates upstream of the booster cavity as

xf = R11x+R12x
′ + ηδ, (8)

where the Rij ’s stand for the transfer matrix elements
from the booster cavity exit to XS3 and η is the value of
the dispersion function at the location of XS3. The frac-
tional momentum offset can be explicited as function of
the longitudinal phase space coordinate (z0, δ0) upstream
of the booster cavity as

xf = R11x+R12x
′ + η

(

Ē0

Ē
δ0 −

eV k sinϕ

Ē
z0

)

. (9)

Further writing the initial fractional momentum spread
as δ0 = δ̃0 + Cz0 where δ̃0 ≪ Cz0 is the uncorrelated
contribution and taking ϕ = −ϕ0 in Eq. 9 yields

xf = R11x+R12x
′ + ηδ̃0 + 2ηCz0. (10)
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FIG. 10: Measured longitudinal-phase-space chirp C ≡
〈z0δ0〉/〈z

2

0〉 as a function of charge for three cases of laser
transverse rms size σc on the photocathode surface. The hor-
izontal dashed line represents the nominal chirp when the 3-
ps-long Nd:YLF laser is used for photoemission. The shaded
area represents the domain where the parabolic character of
the temporal distribution was observed to be distorted and is
consequently associated to a regime where a uniformly-filled-
ellipsoid bunch is not realized.

FIG. 11: Measured spatio-temporal (x ∝ t, y) distribution
and associated projections (white solid lines) with parabolic
fit (green dash lines). The beam density is measured at the
Ce:YAG screen XS3 (see Fig. 2) for Q = 100± 20 pC (a) and
Q = 480 ± 30 pC.

By properly tuning the quadrupole magnets Q1 and
Q2, the horizontal position at XS3 is dominated by the
last term in Eq. 10, i.e., xf ≃ 2ηCz0 (see illustration in
Fig. 9) and the transverse (xf , yf) distribution is repre-
sentative of the [z0, yf (y0)] spatio-temporal distribution.
A beam-based calibration procedure was used to infer
correspondence to the temporal coordinate by varying
the booster cavity phase and recording the beam’s cen-
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troid motion at XS3. The typical calibration was 24 pix-
els/ps. An example of measured spatio-temporal distri-
bution appears in Fig. 11. At low charges the current
profiles follow the expected parabolic distribution while
the higher charge case starts deviating from the parabolic
distribution due to distortion appearing in the tail region.
This distortion stems from the image charge becoming
more important as the charge increases as previously dis-
cussed.
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FIG. 12: Measured peak-normalized temporal profiles for
Q ≃ 130, 280, 460, and 700 pC (respectively shown as blue,
red, green, and cyan circles), compared with the measured
uv laser temporal profile (black solid trace). The dashed lines
represent the results of parabolic fits to the measured profiles.
The head of the bunch corresponds to t > 0.

Depending on the laser initial spot size, the mea-
sured temporal projection follows a parabolic distribu-
tion (thereby confirming the ellipsoidal character of the
bunch distribution) for charge up to 500 pC ; see Fig. 12.
For the lowest measured charge (Q = 130 pC), the mea-
sured bunch full-width duration is ∼ 7 ps [corresponding

to ∼ 7/(2
√
5) ≃ 1.6 ps (rms)]. This final bunch du-

ration represents a ∼ 10-fold increase compared to the
initial laser-pulse rms duration. Larger expansion ratios
are observed for higher-charge bunches. Such a large ex-
pansion is a salient feature of the blow-out regime. The
rms electron-bunch durations measured as a function of
charge for several initial laser transverse size on the pho-
tocathode are reported in Fig. 13. As expected for a
space-charge-driven expansion, the bunch duration in-
creases for a smaller initial spot size due to the higher
initial charge density.

D. Transverse emittance

Finally, the transverse emittances of the produced
bunches were measured for different laser transverse spot
sizes σc and charges Q. The best emittance measured
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FIG. 13: Measured rms electron bunch duration (symbols) as
a function of charge for two cases of laser transverse spot size
σc on the photocathode. The dashed cyan line represent the
uv laser pulse duration.

was 1.7 ± 0.2 µm obtained for the minimum charge
Q = 200 ± 20 pC and σc = 1.2 ± 0.1 mm. Although
this value is well above state-of-the-art achievements, it
represents a ∼ 50% improvement compared to the typ-
ical emittances measured for similar charge at the A0
photoinjector [38].
As pointed in Ref. [39], the blow-out regime does not a

fortiori provide the best transverse emittance. In fact a
simple argument based on the Eq. 1 and assuming a per-
fect emittance compensation process indicates that the
best achievable transverse normalized emittance scales
approximately as

εmin =

[

Q

πǫ0E0

kT

12mc2

]1/2

, (11)

where kT is the thermal energy and mc2 the electronic
rest energy. The latter equation hints that the blow-
out regime is generally unfavorable to emittance when
operating with high-charge bunches produced in low-
peak-field rf guns. For this reason, directly shaping the
laser profile to follow an ellipsoidal distribution would be
more effective when an improvement of the transverse
emittance is desired [40, 41] and for our range of bunch
charges.

V. SUMMARY

We have experimentally demonstrated the production
of uniformly-filled ellipsoidal bunch in a L-band rf pho-
toinjector by illuminating a Cs2Te photocathode with an
ultrashort UV pulse. The bunch ellipsoidal character was
shown to be preserved after acceleration to ∼ 14 MeV
with charges up to ∼ 0.5 nC. The presented work is a
significant improvement over a previous attempt to pro-
duce ellipsoidal bunches from a Cs2Te photocathode in a
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L-band rf gun [12]. It also complements the low-charge
results obtained for the case of metallic photocathodes in
Ref. [9]
Further studies are planned at the High-Brightness

Electron-beam Source Laboratory (HBESL) which will
be commissioned following the A0PI decommissioning.
At HBESL, a 3.9-GHz deflecting cavity located down-
stream of the rf gun will enable a precise characterization
of the longitudinal phase space and possibly the explo-
ration of the response time of Cs2Te photocathodes.
Finally, the results presented in this paper support the

possible implementation of the blow-out regime at the
Advanced Superconducting Test Accelerator (ASTA),
currently in construction at Fermilab [42], which will in-
corporate a Cs2Te photocathode. Such an implementa-
tion at ASTA would enable the production of high-peak-
current (10’s kA) electron bunches to be used toward

advanced accelerator R&D.
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